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To all whom it may concern;

Be it known that we, Philip G. Nuekn-
bergek and George Rettig, Jr. j

citizens of

the United States, residing at Chicago, in the

5 county of Cook and State of Illinois, have

invented new and useful Improvements in

Type-Casting Molds, of which the following

is a specification.

This invention relates to improvements in

io molds used in metal casting machines and

more especially to molds used for casting

printing type; and has for its chief object to

provide a mold with means included therein

whereby the "jet" may be automatically

15 and perfectly separatedTrom the type and

the latter provided with a groove and/

a

smooth finished base in the operation of

casting, the type being thereby produced in

condition for printers' use.

20 Many attempts have been made to attain

this result, but, so far as we are aware, with-

out success, the type cast being rough where

the jet is broken off or otherwise in need of

further treatment before they can be satis-

25 factorily used for printing. But by the

means hereinafter described the type is dis-

charged from the mold a 'finished product

ready to go into the compositor's case for

immediate use.

In the drawings, Figure 1 represents a

front elevation of the closed mold ; Fig. 2 is

a similar view of the same partly open, the

full open position being indicated by dotted

lines ; Fig. 3 shows the mold in rear elevation

;

Fig. 4 is a detail perspective view of a type-

bodv and jet; Fig. 4 a
is a detail perspective

view of the type after the jet or sprue has

been broken away. Fig. 5 is a detail view

of the inside of' the upper mold member
40 partly broken away; Fig. 6 is a detail plan

view of the lower mold member; Fig. 7 rep-

resents a transverse section on line 7 of Figs.

1, 5 and 6, looking in the direction indicated

by the arrow; Fig. 8 represents a transverse

45 section on line 8 of Figs. 1,5 and 6; Fig. 9

represents in perspective the jet part of the

lower mold member and a plate on which

the same is mounted; Fig. 10 represents a

mold plate, detached, in perspective; Fig. 11

50 represents a rear side elevation of the lower
' moid member, the jet part thereof being re-

moved ;
Fig. 12 represents in perspective the

parts shown in Fig. 9, assembled; Fig. 13

illustrates in detail the relative position of

55 the nozzle-plate, the nozzle or spout and the

3°

35

jet parts when the mold is ready for. a charge

of metal.
A and B designate respectively the sta-

tionary lower mold-member and the upper'

mold-member, which together form the 60

mold cavity between them; said cavity in

the present instance being adapted to form

a printer's type." These parts are in the

main of usual form.

The gate consists of a lower section or 65

member 14 and an upper section or member
16, correspondingly recessed in their inner

faces to leave an inlet passage or recess 39 be-

tween them, in which the jet is formed, said

passage communicating at its rear end with 70

the mold cavity. The said gate-members or
.

sections are not fixed to the respective mold-

members, in which they fit, nor to the mold
carriage, but are movable independently

thereof outward and inward to a limited ex- 75

tent, the lower gate member 14 being mount-

eel on a movable plate 15 and the upper gate-

member 16 being similarly mounted on a

corresponding movable plate 17, and said

gate-members being fastened to said plates 80

respectively by screws 19 passing through

screw-holes 18 in said plates. Thus the gate

as a whole may move inward or outward in-

dependently of the body of the mold. Also

the said gate is entirely separate from the 85

spout or nipple, which is the metal-supplying

device for the mold, and is quite independent

thereof in its operation, the only relation of

;

said gate to said spout being as a recipient

of the molten metal and a means for direct- 9°

ing the same into the mold cavity. The
said mold members are provided respectively

with outside mold plates 21 and 25, having

screws 23 and 27 set in them, with reduced

unthreaded inner ends 24 and 28 entering 95

slots 20 and 29 in the inner edges of plates 15

and 17. These' latter plates are fitted be-

tween the outside mold plates 21 , 25 and the

proximate parts of the two members or sec-

tions 22, 26 which compose the mold-car- 100

riage. The said screws and slots permit the

limited outward and inward movement of

the gate hereinbefore mentioned. The con-

struction and arrangement of the correspond-

ing elements in the upper and lower parts of 105

the device is substantially identical. Behind,

each plate 1 5 or 17 in its normal position is a

space 30, allowing for inward movement.
The mold-carriage members 22 and 26 are

recessed to receive a number of springs 31 , xio
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20

25

which boar outward (a,s shown in FjV 8)
against the gate member* 14 and Hi holding
them normally in tlwvir outermost position
caving behind .each of them a space :w be-

5 tween it and the proximate part of the'ear-
nage H, e width of .spaces 80 and 32 is
equal to the maximum amount of forward
or outward extension of the gate, so thatwhen the two member* of the latter and

) then- sliding plates 15, 17 are forced back
against the resistance of the said springs to
their innermost position their mar faces will
be m contact with the plates 33 and 35 de-
scribed below.
The inner ends of those parts of the gate-

members winch immediately surround" the
jet-lorming passage are provided with lips or
lianges forming a tapering tubular projec-
tion or .nozzle 37, extending inwardly into a
recess or passage 38 at the receiving end of
the mold, cavity beyond the surface of the
loot of the type. The bore of this projection
or course is the terminal inner part of the jet-iorming passage or recess and its inner end
.constitutes a discharge aperture for the
molten metal flowing into the mold

Plates 33 and 35 are secured to and cover
those portions of the two carriage members
Attach, are opposed to the rear faces of the

85

9°

30 two gate-members. One of these plates (33)
is shown m detail in Fig. 10, the construction
or the two being identical. The holes C
therein are for the springs 31 to work
through. The lower edge of the plate is out

35 out at a to provide for the insertion andmovement of the said sliding plate ] 5 The
fastening screws are countersunk in holes 34
of said plate, that there mav be no impedi-ment to the contact of the'latter with the

4° gate at all points when the latter is moved in-
ward The inner edges of these plates 33and 35 extend beyond the carriage members
into the recess 38 at the receiving end of themold cavity and toward the inner, tubular

45 discharging projection 37 aforesaid of the
gate Said plates thus form an inward
shoulder 36 on each carriage member, and
these shoulders fit against the said tapering
projection 37 near its base when the gate ism its innermost position.
The lower gate member 14 is provided with

a key cavity 40, communicating with the jet
forming recess or passage 39, into which cav-
ity some of the molten metal will flow to form
a retaining tongue 41 on each jet. This
locks the jet in place against the action of the
reciprocating parts of the gate.

The spout or nozzle 42Vhich delivers themolten metal is attached to or provided withGo a nozzle plate 43 and preferably held station-
ary, trie mold being carried im to it: though
of course this arrangement might be reversed"moving the spout and holding the moldsta-

6< wfnfcf
W1

i*
Ut Ranging the construction

05 hereinbefore described or the general opera-

50

55

tion of the mold. This operation is as fol-
lows I.he gate, being normally in its out-waul position, is forced inward when moved
into contact with the hosmIo plate or other
ixod attachment of the spout, while the lat-
ter supple molten metal to the inner iet-ovnung recess or passage 39, w]K;m .

(
, &, is

metal /lows into the mold-cavity, filling thesame and at last returning against the shoul-
ders 3(> surrounding the discharge projection

/
.

As the metal cools, a recess or groove b
is

:

formed by the said projection in the base
01 the type, and. the line of junction of the iet
with said typo is nocessarilyat theinner end of
tlus recess, considerably above said' base and
wi thin the same. Consequently the jet maybe broken oh from the type without leavingany visible or tangible roughness, for thebase itself, being formed against the shoul-
eib Sb, mil be perfectly smooth. Thisbreaking is eflected by the straight thrust of

the springs 31, as the mold is drawn awayfrom the spout. They act promptly on relieflum pressure, breaking off the jets at the

fjft?
mnt

'

no
?*!

v an
<! effectively; the shoul-

cleis 06 meanwhile anchoring the type
it is obvious that various mechanicalmeans other than those shown may be em-ployed to actuate the movable gate." We donot limit ourselves to the precise devices 95shown, but may make such changes as prac-

wirl 17

1

mg *£a"rquir
?
from t?me to timewithout departing from the spirit and scope

ot our invention. J

Having thus described my invention, what

Patent iV
*""*^ desire t0

'

8eoure hj Letters

1. In a mold for casting type, an out-
.wardly movable gate separateSi and £-
i^ °f

tJle^ flying device, hav-
ing" an aperture leading to the mold cavityana a ]et-fonmng recess communicating: withsaid aperture. b

2. In a mold for casting type, an out-wardly movable gate separate "from and in- no
dependent of the metal supplying device hav-ing an aperture surrounded at its inner ter-minal by a jet-breaking projection extending
inwardly beyond the surface of the foot of thetype and having a jet-forming recess commu-
nicating with said aperture.

3. In a mold for casting type, an out-
wardly movable gate separate from the metal
supplying device, having an aperture leading
to the mold cavity and a jet forming recesl
communicating with said aperture and serv-ing in its outward movement to break off the
jet.

4. In a mold an outwardly m erring parthaving^ jet-forming recess discharging into^o mum earny ami also provided with a lat-
eral recess for excess metal communicating
with such jet-forming recess, the outwardmovement of said part serving to break offthe jet substantially as set forth. . I3<>

70

7C

IOO

IO5

"5

J!2'0

*25
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5. In a mold, an outwardly moving part

consisting- of two sections, independent of the

means of supply, having an aperture dis-

charging into the mold cavity and also pro-

5 vided with a recess communicating with said

aperture, for excess metal, to be subse-

quently removed.
"

.

6. In a mold, an outwardly moving part

consisting of two sections, having an aper-

xo ture discharging into the mold cavity, a rear-

ward part surrounding said aperture and pro-

jecting into said cavity and a recess for ex-

cess metal communicating with such aper-

ture

15 7.' In a mold, an outwardly moving part

consisting of two sections, independent of

the means of supply, having an aperture dis-

charging into the mold cavity, a rearward

part surrounding said aperture and project-

20 ing into said cavity and a recess for excess

metal, in combination with means engaging

the body of the casting for breaking off such

excess metal as the said movable part re-

cedes from the mold cavity.

25 8. A mold provided with an outwardly

movable gate containing a jet-forming re-

cess, in combination with means for moving

said' gate outward in a straight line to break

off said jet the said gate being provided with a

30 part surrounding the outlet of said recess and

projecting into the mold cavity for the pur-

pose set forth. :

9. In a type-casting mold, the combina-

tion of an outwardly movable gate with

35 means for moving it straight outward by

force applied in its line of motion, a rela-

tively fixed shoulder attached to the body of

the mold and engaging the base of the type

to prevent its withdrawal and means tor

40 forming a recess in the said base making the

point of junction of the jet and the type at

the inner end of the said recess substantially

as set forth.

10. In a type-casting mold, a movable part

+5 containing a jet-forming passage, the inner

end of which is prolonged as a metal dis-

charging projection into the mold cavity,

in combination with means for moving said

part outward, base-forming devices fitting

50 on said projection and permitting the latter

to form a recess in the base and means tor

moving the said part and projection to break

off the j et at the inner end of said recess
. _

1 1

.

A type casting mold adapted to retain

55 the type' and provided with means inde-

pendent of the opening of the mold and oper-

ating outwardly in the axial line of the type

for automatically breaking off the jet and

leaving the type with a smooth base.

60 12. A type casting mold provided with

means contained within itself and inde-

pendent of the metal supplying devices,

for forming a recess in its base with the line

of junction between the type and jet at the

65 inner end of said recess and means for auto-

70

75

matically breaking off the' jet at this point,

leaving the base of the type unaffected there-

by substantially as set forth.

13. A type casting mold adapted to retain

the type and provided with resilient means

for breaking off the jet by direct outward

movement in the axial line of the type be-

fore the mold opens.

14 In combination with mold opening

devices a type-casting mold provided with

automatic means independent of the mom
opening devices and operating in line with

the type, for breaking off the jet at a point

above the base of the type.

15 A type-casting mold provided with So

let-forming parts, which are outwardly mov-

able from the mold body independently ot

the metal-supplying devices and of any

movement of a mold section, and means lor

retaining the type in the mold during such b 5

movement, to break off the jet. _

16 A mold provided with jet forming

parts exclusively attached thereto^ which

are automatically movable away from the

mold, cavity independently of the opening

he mold, to b
Ol Lilt? VJjJCUJ.A-L.Lg,

>reakthe jet, and
movement of said

90

movement of the

means for limiting the

Pa
i7

" A type casting mold adapted to retain

the type and provided with a movable gate 95

admitting molten material to the mold

cavity, resilient means for automatically

moving said gate outward in the axial line

of the type to break the jet and means tor

limiting such movement of the gate.

18 A mold provided with a movable gate

admitting molten material to the mold cav-

ity and springs interposed between the body

of said mold and said gate to force the latter

outward, breaking the jet independently ot

the opening movement of the mold.
^

19. A type casting mold adapted to retain

the tvpe and provided with means for retain-

ing the cast article in the mold cavity, means

independent. of the movement of any part

except said gate and operating to force the

latter outward in the axial line ot the type,

breaking off the jet.

20 A type-casting mold provided witri a

type-retaining device, an outwardly movable

gate provided with a metal-discharging part

Extending inwardly through said device and

cooperating therewith to cast a type with a

recessed base, and springs interposed be-

tween the body of the mold and the gate, to

force the latter outward, breaking the
3
et.

21 A type casting mold provided with a

crate which normally extends forward beyond

the mold body and yielding means for hold-

ing the said gate in this normal position and i^5

restoring it thereto when pressure is with-

drawn.
n n • I I '4.1

22 A type-casting mold provided with a

gate consisting of two cooperating members,

two sliding plates on which these members

100

T °5

no

"5

120

3°
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are respectively fastened; to more therewith
toward and from the mold-cavity, means for
limiting this movement of the said plates
and means for automatically moving said
plates and gate-members outward from the
casting position to the normal position.

23. A type-casting mold provided with a
gate consisting of two cooperating members,
two sliding plates on which these members
are respectively fastened to move therewith
toward and from the mold cavity, means for
limiting this movement of the said plates and
resilient means for automatically moving
said plates and gate-members simultaneously
outward from the casting position to the nor-
mal position on the removal of opposing
pressure and holding them there until such
pressure is again applied.

24. A type-casting mold provided with a
gate consisting of two cooperating members,
two slotted sliding plates on which these
members are respectively fastened to move
back and forward, therewith, means for au-
tomatically moving said, gate outward from
the jet cavity, and. relatively fixed parts en-
tering said slots to limit the said movement
substantially as set forth. *

25. A type-casting machine provided with
a movable gate and means for automatically

30 moving this gate outward into its normal po-
sition, m combination with a device for fore-

20

2 5

mg said gate back from its normal position
into its casting position when said gate and
device are brought into contact.

.
26. A type-casting mold having movable 35

jet-formrng parts whose, normal position is
away from the carriage part of the mold and
a stationary object arranged for contact with
the said parts and to force the latter back
into the casting position, said. mold being 40
further provided with means for returning
the said jet-forming parts to their normal po-
sition before the mold opens to discharge the
type.

27. In a. type casting mold, the combina- 45
tion of movable jet-forming parts with
springs located in the mold and exerting an
outward pressure on the jet-forming parts in
returning the same to their normal position
and means located in the path of the mold to 50
receive the contact of the said jet-formino-

*

parts and force the latter back to their cast-
ing position substantially as set forth.

In testimony whereof we affix our signa-
tures, in presence of two subscribing wit- ^5
nesses.

.

*

PHILIP G. NUERNBERGER.
GEORGE RETTIG, Jr.

Witnesses:
L. B. COUPLAND,
M. J. KlKKXAND.


